
 

 

As we continue to invest our lives into others, the Lord has been blessing the ministry here with fruit, much fruit and fruit 

that remains (Jn. 15:5,8,16). We have seen growth not just growth in numbers, but spiritual maturity in many guests and 

members of the church.  We are currently discipling 10 church members and baptized 2 young men this month! As we 

grow, we celebrated the organizing of The Freedom Baptist Church and had a member’s book signing with our 26 

members on March 13th! Regarding our property, the $80,00 needed for the PHASE #2 property development project is 

currently 80% funded! We began the perimeter wall preparations on March 23rd and will be finalizing the plans for the 

church building and costs at the end of the month! The perimeter wall will take approximately 2-3 months to complete 

pending weather and we hope to begin PHASE #3 with building the church building in July! Because of your faithful 

prayers and financial support, God is making this all happen!  

  

  

 

Preaching the word to a full house @ Freedom Baptist Church!  Missions Conference - Mt. Apo Baptist Church - Davao City  

2 Baptisms this month @ Freedom Baptist Church!  26 charter members to organize Freedom Baptist Church Tagum City!  
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✓ Follow us on Facebook – zissphilippines and 
our church page Freedom Baptist Tagum 

✓ Call or text us @ 330-265-4084 
✓ Email us - eddiez@projectone8.org 
✓ Donate online – Projectone8.org  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Striving together… 
 

Everyone has been getting involved in the work here! 

Whether it is singing special numbers, helping setup for 

church, or clearing debris on the church property, young 

and old, God is working in their lives! We recently began 

our illumin8 youth ministry and are getting young 

people connected and will start discipling some of them 

next month! This is the next generation of our church, 

and we are going to show them God’s way!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* Donation Checks can be made out and 
mailed to our sending mission agency– 

Project One8 
PO Box 36325 

Canton, OH  44735 
NOTE: Ziss Family 

 

 

PRAYER REQUESTS 

- For our 1 on 1 discipleship meetings and preparing for 

more disciples 

- For church to continue its mission to lead the lost to Christ, 

live a life that glorifies God and leave a biblical legacy! 

- For the PHASE #2 and #3 funds to continue to come in and 

help us prepare for the building of the church 

- For the Lord to continue to give us favor with local 

residents to hear the gospel. 

- For all the Ziss family and kids; Tyler, Zachary, and Elaina 

as we serve here in the Philippines 

 

illumin8 youth workday and fellowship dinner 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
        
 

              

 
 

 

 
 
 

Reaching the world for Jesus Christ 1 relationship at a time, 

The Ziss Family – 

 Eddie, Sarah, Tyler, Zachary, and Elaina 

Saying Goodbye… 
On March 14th, Eddie’s dad went home to be with 

the Lord.  A celebration of life service will be held on 

April 9th at The First Baptist Church of Jackson. Our 

family was able to speak with him just before he 

passed, and his last request was that we stay 

focused and press on doing the work here in the 

Philippines.  Though this loss is sad, we are 

encouraged by the Lord to know we are doing 

exactly what He called us to do. 


